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“If you want to move people forward,

you need to touch them:“



Those who actively shape the future know better what will happen and what they will get involved 

in; and shape their own future. But where to start and what to do in the age of too many 

possibilities?

Jon Christoph Berndt is the navigator in the process of transformation. In his speeches and 

workshops, he gives refreshing arguments for moving forward right now. And as an executive 

coach, he accompanies strong personalities all the way to the best version of themselves. Those 

who experience it stop talking about “change” and “disruptive” – and know exactly what it takes 

for them to be ready for the future instead. And go for it!

JCB lives what he says: “If you want to move people forward, you need to touch them!” And he 

knows that everyone can contribute something to the best version of his future. He brings these 

convictions to the stage. He does not speak to, but with his listeners – and makes them 

constructively affected at eye level: “He means me!” Exactly, who else?

JCB does not hold speeches and workshops off the shelf, after all, his audience is not. His 

conviction: “Who laughs, learns!” In a humorous way, he brings striking arguments for the new 

thinking and action of agile, forward-looking companies. With the focus on the people, who –

especially in digital times – have to go there as inspiring as they are enthusiastic. Only who feels, 

thinks and acts will be successful. He then is future-proof, has the profiled face in the crowd and 

deservedly gets his share of what JCB calls “the strongest currency in the world”: real 

appreciative attention. Such companies and people are heard, make sense and sell better. JCB is 

making sure that it will come true.

JCB is often in the media and author of numerous non-fiction books and guides. (In doing so, his 

readers know that he writes each line himself.) With Brandamazing Management Consulting in 

Munich, he provides companies and their employees as well as self-employed and freelancers 

with more profile, attention and marketing success. And he is a lecturer in Personal Branding at 

the University of St. Gallen.

JCB is the leading specialist in profiling, getting attention and sales success. He speaks 

worldwide, in German and in English.

[ʤeɪ|si:|bi:]

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/references
https://www.brandamazing.com/en/start
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Keynote Topics

“#todayfortomorrow“

For Leadership in 

Transformation – Makes 

Future-ready

“Bestseller You / 

Personal Branding“

For Enthusiastic and Inspiring 

People

“Success Factor

Attention“

For Lively New Work and 

More Profit for All

“Rockstar Selling“

For Vigorous Selling, Without 

Roar and Discount

Never off the peg: We talk about your goals and topics as well as about duration and depth.

 Get more  Get more  Get more  Get more

 Request now

https://jonchristophberndt.com/vortrag-today-for-tomorrow
https://jonchristophberndt.com/vortrag-human-branding
https://jonchristophberndt.com/vortrag-aufmerksamkeit-erregen
https://jonchristophberndt.com/vortrag-selling
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/contact


Keynote Topic 

“#todayfortomorrow“

› Insight: What customers and consumers want tomorrow

› Aha: How the brand is the perfect host, from whom you want more and 

more

› Security: How tomorrow's success can be planned today

For Leadership in Transformation – Makes Future-ready

 Get more

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics


Keynote Topic

“Bestseller You / Personal Branding“

› Roadmap: How the human being becomes a profiled and

attractive Personal Brand

› Benefit: How he lives it in an inspiring, sales-boosting way and

makes it profitable for everyone and a tangible experience

› Success: How to do less and achieve more as a strong

Personal Brand 

For Enthusiastic and Inspiring People

 Get more

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics


Keynote Topic

“Success Factor Attention“

› Approach: How to act target-oriented and prudently and how to win with that

› Strategy: How to touch people with lived values in a contemporary way

› Plan: How deserved attention automatically leads to more sales and profit

For Lively New Work and More Profit for All

 Get more

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics


› Challenge: What makes companies and their products 

irresistible today? 

› Solution: How to turn customers into fans with an 

inspiring content strategy

› Success: How the convincing salesperson sells easier, 

better and more

Keynote Topic

“Rockstar Selling“
For Vigorous Selling, Without Roar and Discount

 Get more

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-topics
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Workshop Topics

“#todayfortomorrow“

How Customers Become 

Fans – And Companies Fit 

For Future

“Bestseller You / 

Personal Branding“

Selling (yourself) Better With 

Personal Branding

“Success Factor

Attention“

How To Get The Attention You 

Deserve In The Digital Age

“Rockstar Selling“

Turn Your Brand Into an 

Experience and Your 

Customers Into Fans!

Never off the peg: We talk about your goals and topics as well as about duration and depth.

 Get more  Get more  Get more  Get more

 Request now

https://jonchristophberndt.com/workshop-future-ready
https://jonchristophberndt.com/workshop-human-branding
https://jonchristophberndt.com/workshop-aufmerksamkeit-erregen
https://jonchristophberndt.com/workshop-selling
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-workshop
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-workshop
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-workshop
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/keynote-workshop
https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/contact


What Clients Say About Him
"If you want to know exactly how 'becoming a strong brand' works, clean your glasses and listen to Jon 

Christoph Berndt: tough in the analysis, easy-going and witty in the speech, crystal-clear and relentless 

in the announcements. Conclusion: Hearing from eachother makes us happy."

Walter Mennekes, Managing Partner, Mennekes Elektrotechnik

“Mr. Berndt made it clear to the Swiss Life Select sales team how important a shared vision is for 

success. During the subsequent workshops, everyone was able to participate in the process. We found 

it as convincing as it was activating and are happy to recommend it."

Head of Marketing, Head of Marketing, Swiss Life Deutschland

"Excellent products need excellent ambassadors. This is what Mr Berndt impressively demonstrated at 

our field service conference. Rarely taken away that much – and still laughed properly."

Sascha Dyckerhoff, Sales Director, Stada Healthcare







Keynote-Speaker Jon Christoph Berndt: Showreel english

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=DRt_eRol-jU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=DRt_eRol-jU&feature=emb_logo


Where JCB presents

 More references

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/references




The Media is reporting

 JCB on TV

https://jonchristophberndt.com/en/references




Fon +49 89 2158186-10

buero@jonchristophberndt.com 

www.jonchristophberndt.com

Management Jon Christoph Berndt®

Klenzestraße 85

80469 München

Germany

Booking

mailto:buero@jonchristophberndt.com
http://www.jonchristophberndt.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8eZDLGddOD5qZ7YqgUeaeg
http://de.linkedin.com/pub/jon-christoph-berndt%C2%AE/36/a76/484
https://www.instagram.com/jonchristophberndt/

